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Gary (605)272-5233 Clear Lake (605)874-2191 

 
Established Sept. 6, 1878; the only newspaper in the world solely interested in the welfare of Gary, SD and vicinity.  

Gary Historical Association  

A monthly newspaper with news of the past and present.  

www.experiencegarysd.co 

"The opinions in this paper do not necessarily reflect the views of the Gary Historical Association.”  

Tanya Olsen, Editor  

This paper printed for you by  
DNB NATIONAL BANK  
Gary and Clear Lake SD  

We want to thank them for this service!  
 

100 years ago 
  

The 1920's was a time of prosperity for many Americans and there was access to easy credit which made it possible for 

people to take advantage of the Inventions in the 1920's. 

 

List of Inventions that shaped America for kids 

The list of inventions that shaped America in the 1920s included the automobile, the airplane, the washing machine, the 

radio, the assembly line, refrigerator, garbage disposal, electric razor, instant camera, jukebox and television 

 

1907 Washing Machine:  The first electric washing machine sold commercially in the United States was the Thor wash-

ing machine, produced by Hurley Electric Laundry Equipment Company in 1907. The Thor washing machine was de-

signed by Hurley engineer Alva J. Fisher, a patent for the new electric washing machine was issued on August 9, 1910. 

The Thor electric washing machine was mass marketed throughout America in 1908. US electric washing machine sales 

reached 913,000 units in 1928 

 

1907 Vacuum Cleaner :  Janitor James Spangler invented his "electric suction-

sweeper," the first practical domestic vacuum cleaner in 1907 and sold the rights 

the following year to a relative, William Hoover. 

 

1908 Model T Automobile:  The Model T automobile was created by Henry Ford   - refer 

to Henry Ford and the Model T 

1909 Electric Toaster: An employee of General Electric, Frank Shailor, invented the first com-

mercially successful electric toaster in 1909 

 

1912 Electric Blanket :  The first practical electric blanket was invented in 1912 by American 

physician Sidney I. Russell. 

 

1913 The Assembly Line:  The Assembly Line as first fully adopted by Henry Ford in 1913 when he installed the first 

moving assembly line to produce the famous Ford Model T 

 

http://m.american-historama.org/1881-1913-maturation-era/henry-ford-model-t.htm
http://m.american-historama.org/1913-1928-ww1-prohibition-era/assembly-line.htm
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1921 Band-Aid:  The convenient dressing with adhesive tape was invented 

by Earle Dickson in 1921. 

 

 

 

1921 Drive-in restaurant:  The first drive-in restaurant was Kirby's Pig Stand, which opened in 

Dallas, Texas, in 1921 

 

1921 Lie Detector:  The lie detector, the modern polygraph system that sensed reactions that helped 

to determine whether or not a person was lying, was invented by John A. Larson in 1921 

 

1922 The Convertible:  American Ben P. Ellerbeck created the first practical retractable hardtop 

(convertible) prototype in 1922. 

 

1923 Traffic Signal:  After seeing two vehicles crash into each other Garret Morgan invented 

the traffic signal in 1923. 

 

1923 Automatic Watch:  The first self winding wrist watch, with a self-winding mechanism, was 

invented by John Harwood in 1923. 

 

1923 Bulldozer:  Americans James Cummings and J. Earl McLeod co-invented and built the 

first bulldozer in 1923 

 

1923 Instant Camera:  The earliest instant camera, with self-developing film, was invented 

by Samuel Shlafrock in 1923. 

 

1925 Television:  Television was invented in 1925 by John Logie Baird. The first experimental Television 

broadcast in the US. was in 1928. 

 

1926 Garage door opener:  In 1926, the electric garage door opener was invented by C.G. Johnson. 

 

1927 Bread Slicer:  The first automatic commercial bread slicing machine was invented by American inventor and engi-

neer Otto Frederick Rohwedder in 1927. 

 

1927 Jukebox:  The first selective jukebox was introduced in 1927 by the Automated Musical Instrument 

Company (AMI). 

 

1927 Electrical Television System:  The electrical television system with the dissector tube was invented 

by Philo Fransworth in 1927. 

 

1927 Garbage Disposal:  The electrical garbage disposal unit that shredded food waste into small pieces to be disposed 

by the plumbing system, was invented in 1927 by John W. Hammes. 

 

1928 Electric razor:  The electric razor was invented by Jacob Schick in 1928. This convenient form of shaving did not 

require the  use of water or shaving cream. 

 

1929 Sunglasses:  Sunglasses were invented by Sam Foster in 1929. 

 

1929 Frozen food :  American inventor and entrepreneur Clarence Birdseye offered quick-frozen 

foods to the American public in 1929 
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         Lyle R. Norton 

 

Lyle Ray Norton, age 69, of 

Watertown, SD, passed away 

on March 21, 2020 at his resi-

dence after a long battle with 

ALS. Private family service 

will be held Wednesday March 

25, 2020. 
Lyle Ray Norton, son of Roy 

A. and Arlene M. (Kenyon) 

Norton was born on September 

20, 1950 in Clear Lake, SD. He attended school in Gary, SD, 

graduating from Gary High School in 1968. Lyle went on to 

attend one year of college at SDSU in Brookings and one 

year at Western Technical College where he obtained his 

Electronics Technician degree. 

 

Lyle married Carol M. Theisen on September 14th, 1973 at 

St. Peter’s Catholic Church in Canby, Minnesota. Lyle began 

his career working at Esco in 1973. In 1980, Lyle joined 

Dennis Holien just down the street leading to the creation of 

Persona, Inc. Lyle was one of the original stockholders. Lyle 

loved his job and remained at Persona until his retirement in 

2015 when Lyle was diagnosed with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s 

Disease). Lyle was very proud of Persona, its employees and 

the national stage that the company rose to during and after 

his tenure there. When Lyle could, he would occasionally 

visit Persona to see how everything was going and to see old 

friends and colleagues. 

 

There were many things important to Lyle, but the most im-

portant was his family. Lyle always made it a point to take 

time away from work to make it to his son’s sports, school 

and church events. Lyle also knew the importance of his 

wife, Carol, and made sure to make time for her. Lyle’s pas-

sion for the outdoors, camping, hunting, fishing and muscle 

cars were certainly passed down to Brad and Austin. Lyle 

restored from the ground up for his sons a 1970 Chevelle and 

a 1969 Camaro (assisted by his friends Brad Rorvick and 

Skinny). 

 

Lyle’s pride and joy are his two grandchildren Mason and 

Reagan. Even in the latter stages of Lyles fight with ALS, he 

would always smile when his grandchildren came to see him. 

A good morning, a hug, a fist bump and an I love you meant 

the world to Lyle. 

 

Lyle was a member of the Immaculate Conception Catholic 

Church where he was an usher and a lay minister. Lyle was a 

member of the NRA and Vintiques car club. 

 

A special thank you to Dr. Kim Wilde, Dr. Josephine Garcia, 

Dr. Alan Christensen, Prairie Lakes Home Health Nurses, 

Tammy Bublitz, Susan Taylor and Jeannie Buelow for the 

countless hours of care and dedication they provided Lyle 

during this time. 

 

Lyle is survived by his wife, Carol Norton of Watertown, 

SD; two sons, Brad (Lisa) Norton of Goodwin, SD, and  

911 St. Olaf Avenue North  

P.O. Box 148 

Canby, Minnesota 
507-223-5505 

www.jims-market.com 

YOU CAN COUNT ON US FOR 

  Quality   Service    Freshness 

Austin (Tina) Norton of Webster, SD; his siblings, Judy 

(Laron) Pinckney Of Rosemount, MN, Al Norton of Water-

town, SD; Julene (Leon) Kaiser of Gary, SD, Jim Norton and 

friend Donna of Watertown, SD; and Don (Brenda) Norton of 

Watertown, SD; Jerry (Benita) Norton of Mitchell, SD; and 

Jason (Noida) Norton of Thousand Oaks, CA; Gary (Paula) 

Theisen of Canby, MN; Jim (Joan) Theisen of Canby, MN; 

Donald (Karen) Theisen of Oak Grove, MN; Steven (Mary) 

Theisen of Dell Rapids, SD; John Theisen of Sioux Falls, SD; 

Paul (Diana) Theisen of Canby, MN; Mary Ann (Marlin) Har-

tig of York, NE; Joyce (Steve) McCormick of Gary, SD; 

Sharon (Jerome) Kaiser of White, SD; Rosemary (Monte) Win-

row of Gary, SD; sister-in-law, Darlene Theisen of Altamont, 

SD; and his two grandchildren, Reagan and Mason Norton. 

 

Ready to greet Lyle in heaven are his parents Roy and Arlene 

Norton, his in-laws Ray and Rita Theisen and brother in-laws 

Joseph and Ken Theisen. 
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Double 90th Birthday 

 Card Shower 

Please help the families of Harvey and Mary 

Anne Nelson celebrate their 90th birthdays. 

Mary Anne turned 90 in January and Harvey 

turned 90 in March. 

Greetings can be sent to 1260 150th St.,  

Marietta, MN 56257 

  Frances Martha Miller 

Frances Martha Miller was 

born January 25, 1920 at home 

in Florida Township, Yellow 

Medicine County, Minnesota to 

parents Glenn and Mayme 

(Naig) Cole. She attended 

country school and then gradu-

ated from Gary High School in 

1938. 

On March 23, 1940 Frances was united in marriage to 

Walter Miller in Gary, South Dakota. They were 

blessed with four children. Frances worked as a tele-

phone operator and a clerk at the Red Owl store in 

Gary. Later in life she worked with a close friend 

cleaning houses, hanging wallpaper and painting. 

She was a member of the United Methodist Church and 

the UMC Women’s Guild. She was also a member of 

the American Legion Ladies Auxiliary and the Burr 

Ladies Aid, Burr Bustlers 4-H leader, the Rebekah’s 

and Eastern Star. Frances was also a member of the 

Gary Card Club and Gary Senior Citizens where she 

was very active. Frances passed away on Tuesday, 

March 17, 2020 at the Hendricks Nursing Home at the 

age of 100 years, 1 month and 23 days. 

Frances is survived by three of her children: Mildred 

(Gary) Prusa, Spokane, WA, Michael (Barb) Miller, 

Gary, SD, Lynn Miller, Foley, MN; one sister, Fae 

Moog, Minneapolis, MN; six grandchildren: Sam Ellef-

son, Amy Sines, Allan Miller, Molly Ellefson, Jennifer 

Brunz and Lori Mustard and 12 great-grandchildren 

and four great-great-grandchildren and numerous 

nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. 

She is preceded in death by her parents, her husband, 

one daughter, Margaret Putman and one grandson, 

Scott Miller and two siblings, Catherine Halstenson 

and David Cole. 
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Dear Corona Virus, I’ve had better beer than you.  Leave us alone. All kidding aside, this has been a trying few weeks 

hasn’t it? I’ll drink a Corona Miller Lite to that.  

 

I read something the other day that said, “South Dakota, social distancing since 1889.” I giggled.  I mean, look at our 

area…you have to drive a quarter mile to the nearest neighbor to borrow a cup of sugar.  Then heck, you might as well 

run to the Gary store and get a bag of it, so you can visit with Jennifer or her parents.  

 

Now that’s changed a little but what I love about my readers, is the fact that were all a little older, a little wiser, right?  

We don’t need to run all the way to Canby for a Twix bar.  We can appreciate being stuck home.  I remember growing 

up on the farm and my parents MAYBE left the farm once a week.  If we stayed on my dad’s good side, we could go 

along and maybe get a piece of gum.   So much has changed!  Even my kids at times…”Mom!  Can we just run to Gary 

and get a popsicle at Jenn’s store? We haven’t been out of here in AGES!”  

 

“You were just somewhere last night.” I’ll say. 

 

“Yeeeaahhh, but that was last night and I’m bored.” And that’s all I need to hear friends and my kids are working.  As 

soon as the words tumble from their mouths, it’s like they want to reverse time and swallow them down.  Sometimes 

they’ll run and hide, pssshhhh. Then they give up because I can find anyone.  I missed my calling for working as a CIA 

agent.   

 

So back to this virus.  Don’t let it get to you…watch only half of the news.  Get connected with old friends instead. Now 

I’m not telling you to downplay the severity of it.  Don’t.  Stay home, wash your hands, make sure your taking some Vi-

tamin C and D. I mean, those are just good for you to take anyway.  But if there’s one thing I have learned from this?   

 

Take this time and chill. Take out a puzzle.  Do some crosswords, watch Netflix.  Go for a walk…start doing Youtube 

workouts if it’s crappy outside. Work on yourself!  There’s so much a person can do!  Learn a new language!  Online 

shop! I know, it’s difficult not to worry.  I mean, we or family or friends may have gotten laid off or completely out of 

work, that’s a hard pill to swallow.  But you know what?  Its not just them…it’s a lot of us.  All my GOOD sales shows 

in the near future are cancelled and I feel the pinch too.  I’m literally missing out on thousands of dollars, so this has 

been hard for me to just be still. I’ll be honest, I did have a mini melt down on the second day of the kids being home, 

not because the house was full, they were tripping over the dog, fights were happening as well as breathing on one an-

other, but finances.  I worried about finances. I have bills to pay, feed to buy etc.  

 

BUT…I went for a long walk with Ron and we talked.  We put a game plan in place.  Honestly we prayed.  Then, I 

thought about it-I was done crying over spilled milk!  How was I going to create a new normal for our finances?  I 

started researching online projects I could do, I spring cleaned my website,  joined new platforms, put myself out there in 

new formats and it’s helped tremendously.   

 

This is a scary time yes. But, it’s also a time to reflect, research, plan and refresh. Get to work. 

 

Fairchild “Who ate all these chocolate chips?” Farmgirl 

 

 

 

Fairchild Farmgirl 
I'm Just One Cow Pie From a Full Spreader 

Suzanne Fairchild 
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     Welcome to the April 2020 Gary Interstate  
What do farmers look for in a newspaper? It is the prices of Grain. The prices 
at the Gary Grain Market were wheat .64 and .66 cents –Flax1.23, Oats .25 
cents, and corn .10 cents as of June 22, 1888. Just compare that to today’s mar-
ket. 
Postmaster Fonger never allows any flies to light on him and has ordered a 
Milk Shake Machine. He will dish up the drink the coming week. Why is this 
news? Well Mrs. David Shutt will open an ice cream in the Enos Building and 
of course a man can’t let a woman get the better of him. 
Julius Palmer purchased a thorough- bred Short horn bull during his absence 
in  Rochester. 
Another land excursion went west over the Northwestern area and even took 

an extra coach to accommodate the crowd, but only three or four got off in Gary. 
Numerous fishing parties left Gary to camp on the lakes west of town for two to three at a time. They re-
ported that they had a great time and all returned with sunburned faces. (and here I thought this was a mod-
ern day bonding thing). 
The bulletins from Chicago arrived kindly furnished by Agent Moulster and that is what made him popular 
with the people. (Boy I would have been first in line for a free paper). 
Mr.E.P. Ingham, son of Mrs. John Walker of Gary was married to Miss Etta Eakin in Elroy, Wisconsin. They 
will live in Fargo, N.D. as he will have charge of the electric Light works of Fargo.  
(Now this is a new way to get free milk). Some person or other in Gary was running a voluntary milk bill 
with Joseph Martin, Judge Baillet  and W.H. Rowe. The milk is always taken in the dead  hour of night and 
from the cows. It may be cheap for a time, but we bet our last cent that it will be high price milk for the thief if 
he is caught. ( Hey it just might have been a woman). 
The remains of Chas. Cassidy, who died at the Burlington House, from hemorrhage of the bowels. The body 
was shipped to Oshkosh, Wis., the home of his parents. This was the third son the parents had lost in Dakota.  
W.A. Laraway and Miss Is Suffold were married in Gary recently. 
Dr. H. Gates has surveyed and plotted the new cemetery in Antelope Valley Township.  The tract consists of 
one hundred fifty five lots, together with Driveways and alleys. The Doctor reported that the site selected is 
beautiful and with little labor and time expended in setting our shrubbery and trees, the Cemetery will be 
second to none in the countly. 
Miss Clara Weed, a former resident of Gary was killed by a bolt of lightning during a thunder storm in Aber-
deen as she was standing in the open doorway and was instantly killed. 
If rumors are true ( and aren’t they always?) Our townsman Tony Goepfert  will make quite a stake in Chi-
cago as he says that in addition to his being a delegate, the boys down there have got a bet that he can raise a 
500 lb. weight with his teeth and, if  he wins he is to receive one half of the money! Such is the fame of the far 
west. 
The Democrats of Gary have not decided whether it is worth their while in supporting the St. Louis nomina-
tions. They have doubtlessly made up their minds that the Democratic ticket is a goner anyway. ( It is not 
over until the last vote is counted). 
Mr. Samuel Collins, who lived south west of town reported an awful loss of stock on the ranch this season. 
He lost over seventy head of cattle and one hundred head of sheep this spring. It was a tough year. 
Bud Jones went to Aberdeen to sign with baseball club for 4 months. 
The Luverne Herald made the distinction of The Gary Interstate having the best local paper for a town of its 
size in Dakota. Even in the largest cities of the territory there are few papers that surpass the INTER STATE. 
the people have reason to be proud of their paper. 
Here is a Gary Interstate quiz question? Who informed the Interstate board that the city of Gary got a permit 
to move in the Railroad buildings and that Connie Severson would be the editor of the Gary Interstate news? 
Joyce Baer picked up the editor position for the Interstate to continue but we had to then to say goodbye to 
her. Do not worry as we have a new editor as her daughter Tanya Olsen will carry on her position. Welcome 
Tanya. 
Until next month make your own memories.          

K athy’s News 

Yesterday & Today 
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Gary Historical Ass’n Officers 2019 – 2020 
President -  Albert Bekaert 

Vice President - Patti Haas 

Secretary - Ellen Schulte 

Treasurer - Barb Stangeland 

 

Photographer’s - Joyce Keming, Ellen Schulte, Roger Baer, 

Suzanne Fairchild and others submitted. 

     I pray that everyone is doing well and during 

this time of crisis and unknown.   

Please feel free to send me feedback and ideas.                   

Tanya Olsen  

 tanya.olsen72@gmail.com  

Have you been to our website? 

www.experiencegarysd.com 

 

It is loaded with interesting information, including, 

Bill Stone’s book at: 

http://experiencegarysd.com/billstonebook.cfm 

 

And the Gary High School Orange Book at http://

experiencegarysd.com/garyschoolorangebook.cfm 

 

Gary Historical Ass’n is on FaceBook 

Please LIKE us there. 

ATTETION GHA MEMBERS 

Just a Friendly reminder to let you 

know we will MEET on the 

3rd Tuesday of the Month 

7pm @ the 

Gary Community Center!  

Gary Historical 

WILL OPEN IF YOU CALL AND  

REQUEST A TOUR. 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

Ellen Schulte 

605-272-5295 

Carolynn Webber 

605-272-5777 

Joyce Keimig 

605-272-5558 

Name:____________________________________ 

 

Address:__________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip:____________________________ 

 

E-mail Address:____________________________ 

 

Amount: $_________________ 

 

Comments:_________________ 

__________________________ 

The Gary Historical Association 

Museum Membership 

https://www.paypal.com/us

